PCS-RADIO-YXZ Power Control System
Thank you for purchasing our PCS-RADIO Plug & Play™ Radio Power System. Please read the instructions fully to
familiarize yourself with the components before starting the install .

1. Remove the hood, front passenger seat, the center plastics down to the battery.
2. Remove the passenger plastic side panels and disconnect the ground wire from the battery.

3. Mount the relay under the hood on the front support bar using the provided self tapping screw.

4. Using the Switch mount as a template, cut out and mount the switch in your desired location making sure that there is enough
space behind the panel for the switch and the connector.

5. Run the Switch connector to the switch and plug in.

6. Run the large Red and Black cable to the battery.

7.
8.
9.
10.

If not done in step 2, remove the screw from the Negative Black Terminal of the battery and make sure to push it to the side.
Remove the screw from the Red Positive wire and hook the Red Radio power wire to it and reinstall screw.
Reattach the black ground wires to the battery.
Run the Wire Harness with the two connectors through the center up to the radio and intercom mounting point.

11. Mount the Radio and Intercom in the dash.

12. Insert the intercom power and ground into the provided two pin connectors rectangle side matching your intercom. Sample
pin out drawing below. PCI the positive is in the top and Rugged the positive is in the bottom. Plug the smaller connector into
the Intercom and the larger one into the Radio connector.

13. Using the supplied cable ties, secure the harness to the vehicle.

14. Verify Operation and reinstall plastic panels and seat.

Thanks for Letting XTC Get You Wired for Fun! ™
For more details on installation go to xtcinstall.com, or go to www.xtcpowerproducts.com.
We can also be reached by email at support@xtcpowerproducts.com
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